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Western Canadian homesteading in
time and space
SANDFORD F. BORINS /York University

Abstract. This paper uses a new data set to develop a time-series cross-sectional
model of the settlement of the Canadian prairies between 1882 and 1914. It shows that

the pattern of settlement was consistent with the hypothesis that settlers were acting
rationally to locate at times when and in places where settlement was most profitable.
There was a structural change in the settlement process in 1896, traditionally

recognized as the start of the 'wheat boom,' in that prior to that date settlement was
less responsive to government advertising, farm gate wheat prices, or relative real
wages between Canada and Europe. Finally, a simulation with the model showed that
after 1900 greater government investment in advertising and railroads could have
advanced the pace of settlement by several years.

Le peuiplement de l'ouest canadien: perspectives spatio-temporelles. Ce memoire
utilise de nouvelles donnees pour elaborer un modele du peuplement des prairies
canadiennes entre 1882 et 1914. Ce modele utilise et des series chronologiques et des
vues de coupe spatiales a certains moments du temps. L'analyse montre que le profil
du peuplement a ete consistent avec le postulat que les immigrants ont choisi le
moment pour se deplacer et le lieu de chute les plus profitables. On note qu'il se produit
un changement structurel dans le processus de peuplement en 1896, le moment des
commencements du boom du bl dans l'historiographie; avant 1896, le peuplement est
moins sensible a la publicite gouvernementale, au niveau des prix du ble au niveau de la
ferme ou aux niveaux relatifs de salaires au Canada et en Europe. Une simulation
utilisant ce modele indique qu'apres 1900 des investissements plus considerables par le

gouvernement tant dans la publicite que dans les chemins de fer auraient pu acceler
le rythme du peuplement.
INTRODUCTION

Canadian economic historians have long been interested in explaining the

pattern of settlement of the prairies and the role, if any, played by the national
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policy in hastening it. The most recent papers on this subject, by Norrie
(1975), Grant (1978), and Marr and Percy (1978) have used as their dependent
variable the annual stock or flow of homesteads to the entire prairies, which
provides approximately thirty observations. Norrie found that grain prices
influenced the level of settlement, but that there was a change in the structure
of the process in 1896, the year traditionally considered to be the start of the
'wheat boom.' This he attributed to the increase in wheat prices in 1896, after

the diffusion of dry-farming technology, which reduced the risk of farming
semi-arid land. Marr and Percy's more sophisticated model confirmed the
influence of wheat prices on the level of settlement and supported the finding
of a structural change in 1896. Investigating the impact of two policy
variables, they found that the amount of railroad track had a positive influence
on the level of homesteads throughout the entire period from 1878 to 1911
and that government expenditures to promote immigration had a negative
influence before 1896 and were positive thereafter.

This paper continues in this line of research by using a much larger data
set. Annual homestead statistics were disaggregated on the basis of fourteen
land office districts, which increased the number of degrees of freedom and

permitted the use of independent variables which vary across space. This
paper uses this expanded data base to answer the following questions. Was

the settlement process rational, in that settlement patterns can be explained

on the basis of temporal and spatial variation in factors affecting the
profitability of agriculture? Was there a structural break in the process in

1896? How much influence did government policies have on the rate of
settlement? The next section of the paper presents the model, discusses the

data used and the empirical results (which are generally supportive of the
previous research), and concludes with a simulation of the impact of two
hypothetical government policies.
THE MODEL

Settlers, for various reasons, came to the Canadian prairies from a number of
major sources: eastern Canada, the United States and Europe. Once they
arrived, they decided where to settle within the prairies. Also, they often
migrated within the prairies in search of better land and often left entirely. The
model compares the fourteen regions into which the prairie was divided by
explaining variations in the percentage of homestead land settled. Settled land
is defined as net settlement, namely cumulative homestead entires minus

cancellations up the end of the settlement period, which is taken as 1918.1
1 Michael Percy has pointed out that homestead cancellations were often recorded, not when
the land was actually abandoned but afterwards, when it was settled again. While it was
impossible to adjust the data to reflect this, the implications are discussed below.
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Equation (1) identifies the major factors affecting Sit, which is the percentage of homestead land settled in region i in year t.

Sit= f( IMMt, GECt, E('zrit), V('rit), E('rr8), V(7r,us),
E(7Trr), V(TTrr), E(TTec), V(lTec)). (1)

lIMMt is the cumulative amount of Canadian government expenditure on
immigration. It should affect settlement in all regions equally because the

expenditures were designed to bring settlers to the Canadian west, without
directing the location more precisely. (This assumes that settlers from each

country were equally distributed across the fourteen regions.) It is written as a
stock because advertising messages in the past should have some continuing
effect on current settlement. The variable GEC represents a comparison
between general economic conditions in Canada and those in the countries
from which immigrants originated. Like the immigration expenditure varia-

ble, this should affect all regions equally. The third variable, E(7rit) is the
expected profitability of farming in region i in year t and should reflect those
factors which would lead to differences in profitability across regions and over
time. Since homesteaders were probably risk-averse (Norrie, 1980), the
variance of profitability is also included as an independent variable. The

expectation and variance of the profitability of farming on substitute types of
land, homestead land in the United States, railroad land in western Canada,
and land in eastern Canada were also included.
The expected profitability of homesteading in region i can be written as

E(iri) = E(qi)E(p - TCi) - LCi - KCi - Ri. (2)
where E(qi) is the expected wheat yield for a homestead, E(p - TCi) is the
constant dollar expected value of the world wheat price minus TCi, the cost of
shipping it to market from region i, LCi the labour cost and KCi the rental cost

of capital involved, and Ri the land rent. Adequate labour and capital cost
data were not available and the rent for all homestead land is zero. Data were

available on actual wheat yields, as well as such climatological factors as
rainfall and frost-free growing periods, which influenced wheat yields. Data
on world wheat prices and transportation costs were also constructed.
Because yields, wheat prices, and transportation costs all changed over time,
it was felt that expectations also varied, probably as a function of lagged
values of these variables. Equation (3), which was actually estimated,
represents a compromise between the theoretical model and the data
available.
t

Sit =f ( Xt rIMMr, CERWt, RFPit, SRNi, FSTi, DENit). (3)
r=0

The variable
E Ot-rMM
r=0
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is the cumulative total government immigration expenditure up to and

including year t, with previous years weighted by X, which is less than 1. Its

sign should be positive. CERWt is the ratio of real wages in Europe to real
wages in Canada in year t, which represents the contrast in general economic
conditions. Its sign should be negative. Percy (1978, p. 31) has argued that

European immigrants to Canada did not have sufficient capital to set up
homesteads immediately, and therefore worked as urban or farm labourers
initially, which supports the use of a lagged value. The ratio of u.s. to
Canadian real wages was not used as an independent variable because these

two real wages were very closely correlated, and their ratio was quite
correlated with that of European to Canadian real wages. Also, the flow of
Americans to Canadian homesteads was probably less responsive to real

wage differentials than to differentials in the profitability of agriculture. R
is the real farm gate price of wheat in region i in year t. It is calculated by
subtracting from the price of number one northern wheat F.O.B. Winnipeg, the
cost of transportation from the centre of a given region in a given year and then
deflating by the consumer price index. The transportation cost from the farm
to Winnipeg was calculated on the basis of historical railroad freight rates and
an estimate of the cost of hauling wheat to the nearest railroad. A second
estimate of farm gate wheat prices (RFP2) was calculated by subtracting from
Liverpool wheat prices the total transportation cost from the farm gate to

Winnipeg and thence to Liverpool. The sign of RFPit should be positive.
SRNi is the average summer rainfall and FSTi the average number of
frost-free days per annum in each region based on averages for the period
from 1880 to 1920. Both should be positive, in that each makes a region more
desirable. A number of regressions were run using actual regional rainfall and
crop yields for which the data are quite incomplete, and these were not nearly
as successful as those using long-run weather averages.

The final variable is DENit, which is the density of track in each region in
each year. The use of track density as an independent variable assumes, as
did Marr and Percy (1978) as well as the early writers on western settlement,
such as Morton (1938) and Mackintosh (1935), that railroads were built ahead
of demand and therefore influenced the settlement pattern, rather than the
converse.2 At first glance this variable might appear superfluous given the use

of farm gate wheat prices (RFPit). However, the estimate of farm gate wheat
prices is influenced by the construction of a major railroad line to the central

location in a region, while the variable DENit accounts for the construction of
branch lines. Its sign should be positive.
Because the proportion of available land actually settled varies between 0
and 1, a logistic transformation was used so that the dependent variable

actually estimated was the log of (Sitl(l - Sit)). A stock-adjustment model was
2 This was more likely to have been the case before 1900. Some simultaneity of settlement
and railroad construction after 1900 would mean that the coefficient of DENit for this period
would be biased upward.
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not used for two reasons. Such models were tried for separate regressions for
the individual regions, with poor results. Also, the use of a lagged dependent

variable complicates the already complicated error term.
The error term associated with each observation consists of three
elements, a temporal error, a spatial error, and a random error. The following
assumptions were made about the error term: temporal and spatial errors are

uncorrelated; the random errors are uncorrelated with each other across
years or regions and also uncorrelated with the temporal and spatial errors;

the spatial errors are uncorrelated across regions; but the temporal errors
exhibit autocorrelation, which might differ among regions. The spatial error
was estimated by calculating the average residual for each region. This was
then subtracted from the actual residual and the time-series of the differences
used to estimate a value of rho for each region. If the values of rho for the
various regions indicate autocorrelation, then the appropriate remedy would
be to re-estimate by means of rho-differencing, using the estimate of rho

obtained for each region. (For a discussion of a similar procedure see
Johnston, 1972 or Kmenta, 1971.)
The basic model in equation (3) was estimated for the entire period, using
the logit as a dependent variable and initially using the levels of the time-series
variables. In order to represent the hypothesis that settlers responded with a
lag a simple average of the values of the variables CERW, RFP, and DEN in the

current and two previous periods was used.3 After some experimentation, a
value of X = 0.5 was used in the immigration expenditure variable.

Logarithmic values of the independent variables were more successful than
linear values. Because there was substantial positive autocorrelation for most
regions, the equations were re-estimated, rho-differencing the variables
which changed over time (IMM, CERW, RFP, DEN) but not those which changed
only over space (FST, SRN). The Durbin-Watson statistics after rho-differencing were much closer to 2. The average regional residuals did not show any
patterns which would indicate spatial autocorrelation, nor were they proportional to the size of the region, which would have indicated heteroscedasticity. Because most values of rho were near 1, the equation is very close to a first
difference equation. This procedure can be seen as a way of controlling for

any time trends which affect all variables and the fact that the results are still
significant after rho-differencing should give us some confidence that the
structural factors affecting the settlement process have been identified.
Equation (1) in table 1 is the rho-differenced model for the entire period.
The data set was broken into two periods, prior to and after 1896. The
linear model provided a better fit for the earlier period, and the logarithmic

model for the later. In equations (2) to (5) almost all variables have the
appropriate sign and are significant. Equations (4) and (5) show that for the
1897-1914 period the results are quite similar, regardless of how the Winnipeg
grain price was measured and regardless of whether or not the independent
3 More complicated lag structures could have been used. However, some experimentation
indicated that the results were insensitive to the lag structure chosen.
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variables were lagged. A comparison of equations (2) and (3) indicates the
nature of the structural change after 1896. Before 1896 government immigration expenditures had a negligible impact on settlement (which is consistent
with Marr and Percy's finding). Thereafter, the elasticities for the time-series
variables all increase, as is consistent with Grant's (1978) re-estimation of
Norrie's original model. Because some homestead cancellations probably

occurred earlier than the date on which they were recorded, the true
dependent variable increased less rapidly in the pre-1896 period and more
rapidly after 1896 than the data used here indicate. Thus, the true coefficients
on the time-series variables would be smaller in the pre-1896 period and larger
after 1896 than those estimated. However, the simultaneity between homesteading and the construction of branch lines in the latter period imparts an
upward bias to the estimated coefficient of DENit. It is difficult to determine if
this model supports Norrie's interpretation that the diffusion of dry-farming
technology by 1896 caused the break. One implication of his thesis is that the
coefficient of SRNi would be larger before 1896 than afterwards, since
dry-farming would diminish the risk of farming in the semi-arid area. The
similar elasticities of SRNi in both periods do not support this interpretation.
The positive and significant coefficients on immigration expenditure in the
second period and on grain prices and railroad density in both periods indicate
that the national policy did stimulate settlement. Equations (2) and (3) were
used to simulate the individual and joint effects of two hypothetical policies
involving a great increase in the level of resources used to promote more rapid
settlement. The non-linear nature of this model is also illustrated by the
simulations. In the first the government would have doubled its expenditures
on immigration for the entire period. In the second the ultimate transportation
network, defined in terms of both the amount of track and the prices charged
in 1914, was assumed to be in existence for the entire period.

Figure 1 shows the impacts of these policies. From 1890 to 1896,
advertising expenditures have no effect and the impact of the improved
railroad system is diminished by the low elasticities for RFP and DEN. From
1896 to 1900 both policies have the same individual impact. During this period
settlement was occurring at its fastest rate, and the joint effect of the two

policies was greater than the sum of their individual effects. After 1900 the
impact of increased advertising is greater than that of the improved
transportation system, because as time went on the actual railroad system
improved, with the result that the hypothetical system was an increasingly
smaller relative improvement. By 1905 the rate of settlement slowed, and the
prairies were beginning to saturate. Thereafter, the combined impacts of the
policies was less than the sum of their individual impacts.
Prior to 1900 the alternative policies would not have resulted in any given
level of settlement being reached much more than a year faster than it actually
was reached. After 1900 the policies had a greater effect; for example, the two
alternative policies combined resulted in the achievement of the 70 per cent

settlement level in 1905, eight years before it was actually reached. However,
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FIGURE 1 Simulation of effects of alternative policies on rate of settlement

historians have observed that the government of that day put massive efforts

into railroad construction and encouraging settlement and, practically, it is
hard to imagine that such efforts could have been greatly intensified. Thus,
realistically, the government could not have accelerated the settlement
process after 1900 by more than three or four years.

In conclusion, this paper has used a larger data set to lend support to the
view of the settlement process which has been emerging in the recent

literature. The limitations of this data set mean that the more complete
theoretical model with which this paper began was not estimated. The model
needed to complete our understanding of the settlement process would have
data for homestead and railroad lands in both the United States and Canada,
since the two nations were competing for the supply of settlers. Progress in
economic history rests on painstaking archival research and the construction
of data sets from fragmentary records. It is hoped that we shall see more

progress in building a comprehensive data base on western settlement. Then
we can begin to confront the evaluative question which has been raised at
a theoretical level, most recently by Southey (1978): namely, whether the
national policy led to the socially optimal rate of settlement.
APPEN DIX: DATA SOURCES

Settlement

The regional settlement data were compiled from the records of homesteads
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entered and cancelled at the various district land offices of the department of
the interior. They can be found in the annual reports of the department of the
interior. The department's settlement maps were used to follow changes in
the areas served by the different offices.
Immigration expenditures

Annual immigration expenditures are found in the annual reports of the
department of agriculture from 1882 to 1891 and of the department of the
interior from 1892 to 1914. They were deflated by a consumer price index

constructed from Series i1 (for 1882 to 1890) and j62 (for 1891 to 1914) in
Urquhart and Buckley (1965).

Relative real wages

Canadian real wages were based on Michael Percy's calculations of the
average Canadian weekly wage for that period and deflated by the consumer
price index discussed above. European real wages were formed as an equally
weighted average of the U.K. real wages in industry and agriculture and the
German real wages in industry and agriculture, which can be found in Mitchell
(1975, tables c-4 and c-5).
Farm gate prices

Two estimates were made of the price of wheat F.O.B. Winnipeg. Urquhart and
Buckley's (1965) series (L98) of the price per bushel of number one northern
wheat F.O.B. Winnipeg was actually a Toronto price until 1888, a Winnipeg
price from 1888 to 1904 and a Fort William price from 1905 to 1914. This figure
was corrected to a Winnipeg price for the entire period by using the estimates
of transportation costs in Mackintosh et al. (1935, 284-5). The second estimate
subtracted from the wheat price F.O.B. Liverpool (see Mackintosh et al. 283)
the cost of shipping wheat from Winnipeg to Liverpool, as estimated in
Mackintosh et al. (284-5). The cost of shipping wheat from the farm to

Winnipeg was based on a calculation of the best route, using both haulage and
railroad. Railroad costs were based on Mackintosh et al, (284-5), and the cost

of haulage was based on Peter Gunther's (1976) estimate of $0.0014/bushel/
mile. Finally, the prices F.O.B. the farm gate were deflated by the consumer
price index.
Railroad Density

Railroad milage per region was based on Bladen (1932, 1934), who described
the development of the entire railroad system on a year-by-year basis.
Average summer rainfall andfrost-free days

These data were compiled on the basis of maps in Hurd and Grindley (1931).
Summer rainfall data are in figure 5, page 14, and average frost-free period
data are in figure 17, page 20.
This data set is available from the author on request.
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